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Abstract: This research focuses on the customer orientation of insurance brokers, whose activity
is regulated by the Law on the mediation of private insurances and reinsurances. The goal is to
ascertain whether the intermediation inherent in the insurance broker’s activity, which implies a
customer-oriented service, entails a positive behaviour that transcends the immediate environment,
reaching society. This study presents a comparative analysis between the insurance brokerage society,
characterised by a personalised customer service, and banks’ advisory services on insurance. To this
end, the study uses a sample of insurance brokerage firms in Spain. The results presented in this
study suggest that the customer values the advisory service provided by the broker. However, for a
particular business segment in standardized insurance products and products related to banking
assets, customers are more likely to resort to the bank’s services. In addition, the results indicate
that the commission percentages applied by the entities operating in the banking insurance channel
exceed those perceived by the insurance broker. With all this, intermediation in the development of
the insurer’s activity can entail social behaviour that involves customer-orientation and, possibly,
social service and environmental performance.
Keywords: customer-oriented service; social behaviour; distribution channel; commissions and fees;
objective and subjective advice; sustainable insurance brokerage; operating performance

1. Introduction
Currently, the insurance market is immersed in a process of deep regulatory changes in different
geographic areas. The adaptation of the legislation to the new environment takes into account the
incorporation of agents and technological advances that significantly reduce the time and costs involved
in the satisfaction of customers’ demands. Thus, the increasing number of online transactions has
led to the consideration of the Internet as an ideal distribution channel for the marketing of standard
products rather than investment products, which require specialised advice. Therefore, emerging
technology-driven innovations in the insurance industry are a recent trend [1].
The current process of change favours, on the one hand, a strong development of banks as
channels of distribution of insurance products in different markets and, on the other hand, a new flow
of revenue stemming from the commissions from the insurance companies for the distribution of their
products. Therefore, these products represent a source of complementary profit for the banking sector
that compensates for the lower turnover caused by the continuous fall of the Euribor [2], which is the
interest rate of reference in the operations involving banking assets and liabilities. This situation is
causing the reduction of the profits from the traditional banking activity: financing services. As a
result, one of the most important contributors to banks’ growth is bancassurance.
Regarding the insurance distribution channel, the ranking of various agents in the insurance
distribution channel is based on the characteristics of the insurance market. Bancassurance has
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grown in different places, where it has been shaped differently according to demographic, economic,
and legislative factors [3]. Research shows the different characteristics of bancassurance models:
distribution agreement, strategic alliance, joint venture and financial services. Furthermore, banking and
insurance industries have developed rapidly in economic terms around the world [4]. This situation
owes to the merger of global financial markets, the development of new technologies and the
universalisation of the banking industry. In addition, the expansion of non-banking activities has
allowed the emergence of new channels of distribution in the insurance industry.
The development of the banking distribution channel may have a more pronounced growth in
the Eurozone as a model of traditional banking–productive investment–than in other commercial areas
such as the USA, characterised by greater regulation in the insurance sector and by a model of banking
speculation. In this context, brokers are the predominant distribution channel in countries such as
the UK or Germany (75% and 50%, respectively), while in Asia, for instance, banking-insurance is
reaching great penetration levels in the insurance market [5]. This is particularly true in countries
like China, India and Japan, where legal restrictions have been attenuated. In fact, this distribution
channel allows the banking sector to obtain additional income from the sale of insurance products,
while insurance companies can expand their customer base without having to increase their sales
force or hire commission agents or insurance brokers. Thus, bancassurance has become an insurance
distribution channel with a strong growth in the Turkish insurance market [6].
With all this, extending the analysis to insurance brokers, we find that they stand out because of their
high autonomy in the development of their activity within the distribution channel. Brokers’ primary
role is to provide insurance coverage on behalf of their clients. Additionally, brokers may be engaged,
among other activities, in consulting, wholesale or reinsurance activities, alternative risk financing,
risk analysis and human resource consulting activities [7].
Regarding previous evidence on studies of operational performance in the insurance
industry [8–15], studies have been conducted primarily on perceived value and customer satisfaction
in countries with deregulation such as Italy, France, Portugal and Spain (Europe), Latin America,
Ghana and Nigeria (Africa), Jordan (near East) and Japan, Pakistan, Taiwan and Vietnam (Asia). On the
other hand, countries with high regulation include Anglo-Saxon countries such as the United States
and the United Kingdom. However, there are fewer studies on the advisory services provided by
insurance brokers, especially regarding non-life insurance services. In addition, most of the studies
conducted are focused on advisory services, while fewer studies focus on the development of the
insurer’s activity, which can entail social behaviour based on customer-orientation and, possibly,
social service and environmental performance.
To fill the gap in the literature, this study investigates the customer-oriented service of Spanish
brokerage in the insurance industry, focusing directly on aspects like operating performance and the
quality of objective and subjective advice. To this end, we analyse a common practice, which consists in
deferring the premiums charged to clients in order to invest them in short-term financial products and
extend our analysis to the advisory service of the distribution channel Bancassurance, explaining the
process. In addition, we test the percentage of commissions and fees perceived by insurance brokers and
bancassurance. Finally, we investigate whether the observation of the social service and the environmental
performance depends on a customer-oriented service behaviour of the insurance distribution channel.
Our study extends previous evidence in the Spanish insurance market and delves more deeply into
several factors to examine whether bancassurance and the insurance broker’s customer-oriented services
entail a positive behaviour that permeates into society [16–18]. We study the quality of the broker’s advisory
service and compare its objective or non-objective advisory nature to that of the bancassurance operators.
Additionally, this study observed that commissions are directly linked to sales agents’ social behaviour.
The paper is structured as follows. First, the literature review presents previous research on
the relevance of insurance brokers and the bancassurance distribution channel, with a presence that
varies according to the distinctive features of each insurance market. Second, the method section
describes the methodology used to analyse the sample based on information from the databases and
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the sector’s annual reports consulted. The initial sample consists of 500 insurance brokerage firms in
Spain included in the Iberian Balance Analysis System [SABI] database between 2013 and 2017. In this
study, 500 large-size insurance broker firms configure the sample.
The documents consulted include the sector’s annual reports on the activity developed by the
bancassurance operators, informed by their respective statistical-accounting documents issued by the
Directorate General for Insurance and Pension Funds, and the sector’s annual reports on insurance
brokers’ activity. In both cases, information refers to the non-life business. Third, research results are
explained. Finally, conclusions are presented.
2. Literature Review
In this section, we present an overview of two important distribution channels in the insurance
industry: the insurance broker and bancassurance.
2.1. Insurance Broker
Mediation in the insurance industry is subject to regulation in different countries in a context of
free competition. Typically, a broker has contracts with a number of insurers and is compensated by
way of commissions paid by the insurers who offer the coverage. As a general rule, when a broker
agrees to sell a policy to a client and obtains a commission in return, the broker has a duty towards the
client to act with reasonable care, skill and diligence.
In particular, in the German insurance market, insurance brokers may provide advisory service
of higher quality and better suited to the needs of the clients than that of insurance agents.
Thus, advisory services are influenced to some degree by the firm’s size and the employment
structure of insurance brokers, as well as by the degree of specialization on private clients [19,20].
They can reach economies of scale and perform fixed cost investments in human capital and technology
to easily gather information about product prices, performance and terms [21,22].
In the US insurance market, the brokerage segment of the industry is highly concentrated. The main
differences between independent agents and brokers are size and the range and depth of services
provided [23]. In general, brokers tend to service larger and more complicated business insurance needs.
In this context, brokers’ traditional role has been to find insurance for corporate clients, to negotiate the
price and scope of coverage, and to advise clients on the design of their risk-management plan. In the
USA, as in the UK and other European countries, brokers dominate the distribution of commercial
insurance because these relatively deregulated and competitive environments allow them to influence
insurers’ choice and terms [24]. In Taiwan, some insurance brokers apparently sell insurance to
high-risk customers so that more sales compensations can be earned by the broker [25].
Since 2010, researchers have become interested in investigating how service providers engage in
sustainability initiatives to increase profit, enhance customer satisfaction, strengthen the community
and protect the environment. There are previous studies on services, especially on perceived value
and customer satisfaction in Vietnam [26]. On the other hand, other studies examine the factors
that determine the profitability of insurance brokers in a developing economy such as Ghana [27].
Thus, the types of advisory services and the collected premiums paid by the client to the insurance
broker, for instance, are two of the issues discussed in this study.
Regarding the Spanish intermediary market, and in accordance with the Spanish financial system,
the activity of insurance intermediaries is subject to a single supervisor: the Directorate General for
Insurance and Pension Funds. In this manner, Law 26/2006 of July 17 regulates insurance mediation
and private reinsurance [28], where the compensation received by the broker from the insurance
company will be in the form of commissions that are satisfied, on the one hand, through the payment of
premiums to the insurer and, on the other hand, through fees the broker bills directly to the customer.
In this vein, the new Spanish Law on Private Mediation Insurance and Reinsurance states
that intermediaries can only charge commissions and fees for insurance policies they have mediated,
and forbids any other form of traditional remuneration such as production incentives (volume discount)
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or compensation for a good claims portfolio, as stated in Law 26/2006 of July 17, insurance mediation
and private reinsurance [28]. Specifically, we focus on the possibility of deferring the payment to
insurance companies of premiums collected from clients. In this case, the broker collects the premiums
payable under the client’s insurance policy but does not immediately send the funds to the insurance
company. Instead, the broker waits until the end of the legal period (e.g., 50 days in Australia or
30 days in Spain) and uses this money in the meantime either to make business-related payments or
invest in short-term assets in order to obtain an extra return.
In this line, and according to the methodology used in this work, several previous studies have
analysed operational profitability and the different relevant factors in the insurance industry. These studies
explore the joined and individual effect and power for some ratios on the roles of these factors such
as customer needs, image, price, services and sustainability initiatives to increase profit, among others.
These studies have focused on the insurance industry of different countries such as Ghana, Jordan,
the United States, Nigeria, Pakistan, Taiwan and Vietnam. They are in line with the methodology used in
this work, operating performance, which allows us to analyse alternative factors [7–15].
The following section presents the main channels of distribution, including bancassurance.
This presentation compares bancassurance with the insurance broker.
2.2. Bancassurance Distribution Channel
Following the literature review in this section, we present some aspects treated by different authors
on the importance of the bancassurance channel of distribution in various countries. Thus, in countries
such as France, Italy, Spain, Portugal and Romania, bank branches have become the main distribution
channel for life policies. However, in other countries such as the UK and Germany, insurance agents and
brokers manage most of the insurance market [29–31]. The French insurance market has a structured
pension system that favours bancassurance’s high position in the field of life and, to a lesser extent,
in the non-life sector. In the life insurance market, products are very similar to banking products
and there are high tax incentives that favour their rapid marketing through the banking channel [30].
In general, marginal costs for banks and the distribution of costs for insurers are lower than those
involved in the agents’ network. Finally, the sale of products of the non-life sector requires certain
skills that differ from those necessary for the sale of savings products [32].
Therefore, the existence of a lower intermediation in the business of non-life by the bancassurance
could owe to the presence in these markets of strong alternative channels (agents and brokers) and
to customers’ perception that they are receiving personalised and objective advice. This objectivity
contrasts with the service of the banking distribution channel, which depends on the companies
whose products they have agreed to market. The banking channel presents a strong growth in some
countries (e.g., Brazil, France, Italy, Portugal and Spain), while the regulatory situation of other
countries such as the USA and Canada does not foster the same growth of the banking distribution
channel [32] (p. 11). Conversely, the German insurance market is characterised by a strong presence
of agents, in both towns and cities, and a strong resistance to buying insurance products through
banks. In the UK, this situation is the result of a strong tendency towards buying insurance products
via the Internet and telephone sales. In this way, saving costs is not an incentive for bancassurance
growth, especially in non-life insurance. In the Turkish insurance market, the significant growth of
bancassurance responds to the high personal and financial information available to its customers. Thus,
by having the opportunity to contact their customers at different times of their business relationship,
the bank is able to provide insurance products according to customers’ personal and professional
needs. In addition, the bank provides insurance companies with a channel for the distribution of
their insurance products, a situation that favours bancassurance’s strong growth [6,29–32]. In Taiwan,
the impact of bancassurance on service quality, corporate reputation and profitability increases with
market maturity. Thus, service quality has a sustained effect on corporate reputation and therefore on
profitability [26,33].
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Regarding the remuneration system of the bancassurance distribution channel, the agreement
is based on a commercial contract between the financial institution and the insurance company; it is
considered an agency contract [34] (p. 26). Thus, among other aspects, the contract regulates the
payment of commissions, as the main model is that of pure distributor. In this sense, the bank acts
as an intermediary by offering products from the insurance company. The application of this model
is part of the bank’s real need to offer insurance products to its customers within its traditional
activity. In general, this service is valued positively by customers who value the independence of the
advisor [31] (p. 409). However, it is a potential disadvantage for insurers, who will have little control
over these customers, because there will be a closer relationship between the client and the banking
entity. Thus, even though customers consider bancassurance a trusted advisor, measures should be
established to limit banks’ fees [34–42] (p. 25). In this way, a commission level of 20% on the premium
could be established, but if the bank’s commissions exceed this level, a protection mechanism should
ensure that the client is informed about the commissions perceived by the bank [43–45]. Additionally,
in India, there are several factors that explain the need and subsequent development of bancassurance.
The size of the country, a diverse population and the problems of connectivity in rural areas hinder
insurance sales in this country. Therefore, bancassurance, through the local bank branch allows for
an improved insurance offer for common people. Thus, bancassurance in India is necessary given
the need for a well-resourced financial structure that allows the country to grow economically [3,4].
With all this, bancassurance in the Spanish Insurance Market can act exclusively for a single insurance
entity or for several insurance companies [16] (pp. 43–45).
3. Hypotheses to be Tested and Research Design
This study was conducted in three stages: First, a review of literature on advisory service of the
bancassurance distribution channel; objective and subjective advice and customer-oriented service was
carried out in order to identify the relationship between these dimensions, the positive behaviour of the
sustainable insurance brokerage and their effects on society. Second, a primary qualitative method was
employed to build the sample based on the objectives of this study. Finally, a quantitative method was
employed to analyse the data of the sample in order to test the hypotheses using statistical techniques.
Based on literature [24,25,35,37,46,47], an analytical framework is presented to examine the
relationship between the advisory service of the distribution channel bancassurance and objective and
subjective advice on the one hand, and customer-oriented service on the other hand, and the way
positive behaviour of the sustainable insurance brokerage would reach society (Figure 1). Drawing on
cited literature, the author examines the image of the advisory service of the distribution channel
including insurance broker and bancassurance, objective and subjective advice, customer-oriented
service and the sustainable insurance brokerage, which may lead to positive behaviour that could
potentially reach society.
•
•
•
•
•
•

The advisory service of the distribution channel: insurance broker and bancassurance evaluates
customer perception of the advisory service provided by the broker and banks’ services.
Objective and subjective advice: describes the form of the selection of risks and the information
provided by the intermediary.
Customer-oriented Service: evaluates the extent of customers’ positive perception of the benefits
of insurance coverage and the value of insurance services.
Sustainable insurance brokerage: measures sustainable services that satisfy customers’ needs.
Positive behaviour: evaluates the client’s perception of the payment of insurance premiums within
the established deadlines to the insurance companies.
Reaching society associates: a positive behaviour towards the customer with its benefits for society.
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Figure 1. The customer-oriented process of intermediation: author proposal based on the literature review.
Figure 1. The customer-oriented process of intermediation: author proposal based on the literature
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Regarding the third hypothesis, we analyse how the quality of the non-objective advisory service
favours the sustainability of the banking industry. To be sustainable, service providers must satisfy
consumers´ needs lest they become redundant and economically irrelevant [35]. Empirical literature
studies indicate that quality and price significantly influence customer satisfaction in service sectors
including financial services [29,55–62]. Customer satisfaction plays an important role in business
strategy and acts as a key factor in the sustainable development of the companies [26,37].
Hypothesis 3 (H3). The sustainability experienced by the banking industry is motivated by the quality of the
advisory service of bancassurance towards its clients.
4. Sample and Methodology
4.1. Data and Sample Selection
This section explains the sample used in this study. In Spain, the market for insurance
intermediaries has been traditionally characterised by the presence of small enterprises. Nowadays,
and as a consequence of globalisation, large insurance-mediation companies have appeared in the
Spanish market. As a result, large companies broker the most complex and highest risks, while small
companies deal with lower risks. The sample is made up of large insurance brokers. This choice
increases the reliability of the statistical inferences that can be obtained, given that it includes more data
that can be optimally measured regarding the quality of the advisory service as well as its suitability to
customers’ needs.
Table 1 presents a comparison of the mediation sector during the following years, from 2013 to 2017.
The data presented have been obtained from the statistical accounting documentation of the Directorate
General for Insurance under the Ministry of Economy and Finance of Spain. Thus, with respect to
linked bancassurance operators, the data indicates a reduction of the number of operators from 53 in
2013 to 49 in 2017. This negative result implies an 8.16% decrease. However, the evolution of the other
mediators yields the following data regarding the number of mediators: Insurance Brokers obtain a
positive increase of 7.70% and insurance agents present a negative trend of −11.62%.
With all this, the determinants of this situation could be the change of productive cycle produced
by the economic crisis, the competition of other mediators and the reorganisation of the Spanish
banking sector immersed in processes of merger that affected the different bancassurance operators.
In addition, the situation caused banks to sell their insurance business to insurance companies in order
to obtain capital gains that might compensate their negative bank balances.
Table 1. Comparison of insurance mediators in the Spanish market from 2013 to 2017.
Insurance Mediators Spanish Markets

2013

2017

Difference

%

Insurance Brokers
Insurance Agents
Bancassurance operators

3038
86,042
53

3272
76,044
49

234
−9998
−4

7.70%
−11.62%
−8.16%

Total Insurance Mediators

89,133

79,365

−9768

−12.08%

Source: own elaboration.

Our initial sample comprised 500 insurance broker firms in Spain included in the SABI database
from 2013 to 2017. Thus, our temporary horizon covers one crisis year and four post-crisis years.
We consider a crisis year any year when Spain had a negative gross domestic product (GDP).
For a broker firm to remain in the final sample, it needs to meet the criteria shown in Table 2,
so the customer-oriented responsibility ratio can be computed for that year. The necessary economic and
financial information for this research comes from the SABI database. SABI dataset is released by
Bureau van Dijk Electronic Publishing.
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Table 2. Sample selection process.
Observations
Initial Sample

500

Companies whose information on financial income and sales is not available in the Sabi database
Final Sample

(103)
397

Source: own elaboration.

4.2. Descriptive Characteristics of the Sample
Table 3 shows some characteristics of the firms in the sample according to the valuation periods.
As explained in the Section 4.1., if a broker firm systematically defers the premiums charged to its clients
in order to invest in short-term financial assets, that firm is expected to have a high financial income.
We proxy the (non) customer-oriented behaviour of insurance brokers through a customer-oriented
responsibility ratio, computed as financial income divided by sales. At the end of each natural year
all the firms in the sample were ranked on their customer-oriented responsibility ratio. The sample was
then divided into three customer-oriented responsibility ratio groups based on the breakpoints for the
bottom 30% (Low), middle 40% (Medium), and top 30% (High). Therefore, for a natural year, the Low
group comprises the 30% of the insurance brokers with the best customer-oriented service behaviour,
whereas the High group comprises the 30% of the insurance brokers with the worst customer-oriented
service behaviour. Table 3 exhibits the summary statistics for the full sample (Panel A), Low (Panel B)
and High (Panel C) customer-oriented responsibility ratio groups of insurance brokers. In order to avoid
any bias caused by extreme values, we show the median values for all the variables except for the
sample size, which is defined as the number of insurance brokers in the group.
The comparison between Low (best customer-oriented responsibility) and High
(worst customer-oriented responsibility) customer-oriented responsibility ratio group samples (Panel
B and C, respectively) shows some interesting features. For example, firms in Panel C are bigger than
firms in Panel B. As a consequence, sales and financial income of firms in Panel C are also greater than
sales and financial income of firms in Panel B. If a broker’s business operations are similar regardless of
firm size, then a similar ratio of financial income divided by sales would be expected for both groups.
However, this ratio is larger for firms in Panel C than for firms in Panel B, except in the year 2013,
when the ratio is higher in the Panel B. From our point of view, this evidence is consistent with the
fact that large broker firms have enough resources to deal with the risk of holding onto premiums
collected from clients for the maximum period allowed. Therefore, large broker firms have more
incentives to delay forwarding the payment of the premiums to the insurance company than small
broker firms, which could suffer financial distress in the event of an incident. Consistent with this
evidence, several authors find that brokers’ advisory services are influenced to some degree by firm
size and quality service [21,26,27].
To test hypothesis 3, we used the annual reports of the sector, which collect the activity developed
by the bancassurance operators based on these operators’ statistical-accounting documents, issued by
the Directorate General for Insurance and Pension Funds. In addition, we have consulted the financial
and accounting database of insurance brokerage companies, in accordance with the definition given
by the Law 26/2006 of 17 July on mediation of private insurance and reinsurance [28]. The sample
includes companies whose accounts are in the mercantile register, according to information obtained
from the database consultation Iberian Balance Analysis System (IBAS). Finally, in order to present
more precise results with regard to the activity of the insurance intermediaries, we analyse a sample
with the branches that have the greatest turnover in the non-life business. In 2012, the volume of
non-life business brokered by the linked bancassurance operator in the Spanish insurance market was
13% [17]. In addition, we study the median values of premium variables and commissions for both
the total production and the new production of the linked bancassurance operator and the insurance
brokerage company.
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Table 3. Summary statistics for the full sample of insurance brokers and classified by Low and High
customer-oriented responsibility ratio.
Year

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

397
20.34
1704.89
1372.42
30.54
2.23

397
20.96
1801.75
1552.49
27.06
1.74

397
21.3
1872.17
1703.07
20.34
1.19

397
23.01
2024.31
1885.49
20.31
1.08

397
25.27
2091.39
2035.51
45.67
2.24

119
11.83
348.43
307.49
5.44
1.77

119
12.82
409.78
412.37
0.46
0.11

119
13.34
457.10
462.61
0.23
0.05

119
15.47
520.26
506.80
00.00
0.00

119
20.75
713.18
372.13
17.82
4.81

119
21.25
694.95
363.65
16.09
4.42

119
21.55
764.36
372.13
17.89
5.12

119
22.14
844.60
415.13
44.18
10.64

Panel A: Full Sample
Sample size
No. of employees
Total assets (thousand €)
Sales (thousand €)
Financial income (thousand €)
Customer-oriented responsibility ratio (%)

Panel B: Low customer-oriented responsibility ratio
Sample size
No. of employees
Total assets (thousand €)
Sales (thousand €)
Financial income (thousand €)
Customer-oriented responsibility ratio (%)

119
9.33
300.80
210.27
10.31
4.90

Panel C: High customer-oriented responsibility ratio
Sample size
No. of employees
Total assets (thousand €)
Sales (thousand €)
Financial income (thousand €)
Customer-oriented responsibility ratio (%)

119
20.57
700.25
415.13
14.60
3.94

Notes: (i) The Customer-oriented responsibility ratio is computed as financial income divided by sales. (ii) Low
customer-oriented responsibility ratio group comprises 30% of the firms in the sample with the lowest
customer-oriented responsibility ratio. (iii) High customer-oriented responsibility ratio group comprises 30%
of the firms in the sample with the highest customer-oriented responsibility ratio. Source: own elaboration.

Next, in Sections 4.3 and 4.4, we present the methodology for the study of the univariate model
and the multivariate model, respectively.
4.3. Estimation of Accounting Ratios to Measure Operating Performance of the Insurance Brokers
Given the size of our sample, we employ nonparametric tests in order test the significance
of conventional operating performance in order to compute the Customer-oriented responsibility by
the insurance brokers in the insurance industry. Specifically, as the nonparametric test, we employ
Wilcoxon signed-rank test. As found in the cited empirical literature, Table 4 summarises the empirical
proxies we used in order to measure operating performance [14,18,49,50]. Some comments should be
made regarding the computation of the empirical proxies.
A common way to measure profitability is the use of return on sales (ROS), return on assets
(ROA), and return on equity (ROE), which refer to earnings before interest and tax (EBIT) by sales,
assets and equity, respectively. In computing sales efficiency (SALEFF) and income efficiency (INEFF),
we deflate the sales revenue and income data, respectively, using the appropriate Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) deflator.
As a consequence of the well-known asymmetry of accounting ratios, and as is common in
the literature, we calculate the median of each variable for the full sample and groups formed as
stated above. We test whether the median difference in variable values between the High and Low
customer-oriented responsibility ratio groups is zero. In order to measure the statistical significance of
the change in the variables we run the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. The Wilcoxon signed ranges test
is a non-parametric test used to compare the average range of two related samples and determine
the existence of differences between them. It is used as an alternative to Student’s t-test when the
normality of these samples cannot be assumed. It is a non-parametric comparison test of two related
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samples and therefore does not need a specific distribution. Rather, we use the ordinal level of the
dependent variable, which is used to compare two related measurements and to determine whether
the difference between them owes to the statistical significance of the difference [14,51].
Table 4. Summary Economic characteristics, measurement and proxies examined for insurance brokers.
Proxies

Measurement

Characteristics

Return on assets (ROA)

= EBIT/Average total assets

Profitability

Return on equity (ROE)

= EBIT /Average total equity

Profitability

Return on sales (ROS)

= EBIT/Sales

Profitability

Sales efficiency (SALEFF)

= Real sales/Total employment

Operating efficiency

Size (SIZE)

= Total Assets

Size

Income efficiency (INEFF)

= EBIT/ Total employment

Employment

Total employment (EMPL)

= Total number of employees

Employment

Total debt to total assets (TDTA)

= Total debt/Total assets

Leverage

Current assets to current liabilities (CACL)

= Current assets/current liabilities

Liquidity

Source: own elaboration.

4.4. Panel Data Regression Analysis Estimates of the Customer-Oriented Responsibility Ratio for the
Full Sample
Based on the hypotheses developed in Section 3, we panel data regression analysis methodology
in order to analyse the relationship between firm operating performance and customer-oriented
responsibility [52–70]. We proxy operating performance through Return on Sales (ROS), Return on
Assets (ROA) and Return on Equity (ROE) measures. In addition, we employ Leverage, Liquidity,
Total Assets and Sales as control variables following the majority of the studies measuring the effect of
firm size on profitability since the seminal work by Simon [52], which shows a positive relationship
between firm size and profitability [63–73].
Therefore, we run the regression model in Equations (1) and (2):
Rit = αi + β1 CUSit +β2 LEVit +β3 LIQit +β4 SIZEit + εit ,

(1)

Rit = αi + β1 CUSit +β2 LEVit +β3 LIQit +β4 SALESit + εit ,

(2)

where Rit stands for the operating performance proxies (ROA, ROE, ROS) of firm i in the year t, CUSit
is the customer-oriented responsibility of the insurance broker firm i in year t, LEVit is the Leverage of
the insurance broker firm i in year t, LIQit is the Liquidity as Current assets/current liabilities (of the
insurance broker firm i in year t, SIZEit is the log of Total Assets of firm i in year t, and SALESit is
the log of the sales of firm i in year t. Heteroskedasticity has been corrected using the Prais–Winsten
methodology [71–73].
All the variables were organized in a balanced panel database, which was analysed by applying
models with fixed effects and with random effects. Panel data comprises data sets consisting of multiple
observations for each sampling unit. By using panel data, we can get better estimations, and we can
test more sophisticated behavioural models, with less restrictive assumptions. Working with panel
data allows the use of various techniques to estimate models with specific effects. The cross-sectional
or cross-temporal specific effects can be identified and analysed by using techniques for fixed effects
and random effects [71–73].
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5. Results
5.1. Univariant Analysis Results
In this section, we present the results obtained from the testing of hypotheses 1, 2 and 3. Table 5
presents the results obtained from the validation of hypotheses 1 and 2. Thus, Table 5 exhibits the median
values for Low customer-oriented responsibility ratio broker firms (best customer-oriented behaviour) in
Panel A, High customer-oriented responsibility ratio broker firms (worst customer-oriented behaviour)
in Panel B and median differences for each variable we employed to proxy operating performance
from 2013 to 2017 (Panel C).
We observe the presence of slightly significant evidence when using ROA and ROE. However,
we find that ROS median values are significantly higher for High customer-oriented responsibility ratio
firms than for Low customer-oriented responsibility ratio firms in three of the five years of our horizon
of study (see Panel C). We also find that High customer-oriented responsibility ratio firms (firms with
the worst customer-oriented behaviour) are statistically more efficient (see INEFF variables) and not as
efficient (SALEFF and EMPL variables), have a lower leverage (TDTA) and a better liquidity position
than Low customer-oriented responsibility ratio firms. These results are consistent throughout the
period studied. The observed results are similar to those obtained by previous research [19,20,23];
our evidence suggests that firms belonging to the High customer-oriented responsibility ratio group are
able to reap economies of scale in the intermediation process [19,20]. Thus, structural variables such as
size and number of employees could influence the quality of advisory services [10,11,62–70,74–81].
The structural variable size is the main distinction between brokers and other agents but also the range
and depth of services provided; generally, brokers tend to service larger and more complex business
insurance needs [23–25,27].
On the other hand, the results obtained are in line with other studies [17–20,44] that suggest that
insurance brokers pursue a financial return by enduring a higher administrative cost in premium
collection management of the different policies. This behaviour would be more common in large
companies. In many cases, transferring the collection of receipts to the insurance company would
expedite the processing in the event of the loss and could save brokers administrative resources.
However, in the management of big risks implied by the collection of large premiums, the transfer
of confidential data such as bank details to the insurance company would be a cost to the broker
that is difficult to quantify. This situation is reversed for small companies that could be interested in
transferring the management of premium collection to the insurance company in order not to have to
assume costs of management such as personnel and facilities that would add to responsibilities such as
the coverage of the claim if payment of the premium is not made effective.
Therefore, we observe that, for Low customer-oriented responsibility ratio firms, brokers have a
positive customer-oriented behaviour in the management of their clients’ policies, which has a positive
effect on society [82–85]. This issue is very relevant, because not deferring the payment of premiums
leads to insurance companies paying claims to the client more quickly, which would favour a better
economic coverage of the risk and would have a positive effect that would reach society. As a result,
this positive behaviour could be perceived as a customer-oriented service strongly correlated with
sustainable insurance brokerage [26,82–84]. On the other hand, the large size and high number of
employees of brokers with High customer-oriented responsibility could positively influence the quality
of advisory services [19,20,23–25].
In this way, the service quality has been recognized as an important factor that leads to the
differentiation of services and products and the achievement of competitive advantages [26,36,37,46];
in particular, it is closely related to firm profitability and performance in the service sector [7,10,53,54].
Finally, the broker must consolidate the relationship with the client by monitoring production,
billing, collection and claim. The global nature of the management process allows for a better service to
the clients, thus generating an important added value for the broker that turns into customer-oriented
service and society-oriented behaviour [26,50,55,56,84,85].
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Table 5. Median values and differences in medians for proxy variables of operating performance of
Low and High customer-oriented responsibility ratio groups.
2013
Panel A:
ROA
ROE
ROS
SALEFF
INEFF
EMPL
TDTA
CACL
Panel B:
ROA
ROE
ROS
SALEFF
INEFF
EMPL
TDTA
CACL
Panel C:
ROA
ROE
ROS
SALEFF
INEFF
EMPL
TDTA
CACL

2014

2015

2016

2017

0.01
0.04
0.12
95.24
10.96
6.00
0.60
1.48

0.01
0.04
0.12
90.92
13.68
5.00
0.44
1.50

0.00
0.04
0.15
102.60
14.51
6.00
0.57
1.59

0.02
0.03
0.17
110.13
16.72
7.00
0.25
3.13

0.02
0.03
0.22
111.49
18.14
6.00
0.21
3.30

0.02
0.03
0.19
108.53
19.18
7.00
0.21
3.61

Low customer-oriented responsibility ratio group
0.01
0.01
0.11
79.65
9.91
4.00
0.04
1.25

0.01
0.03
0.11
80.39
9.23
5.00
0.54
1.28

High customer-oriented responsibility ratio group
0.02
0.03
0.18
100.97
16.96
7.00
0.02
2.46

0.02
0.03
0.17
101.13
17.90
6.50
0.27
2.57

(High–Low) customer-oriented responsibility ratio groups
a

0.01
0.02
b 0.07
c 21.32
c 7.05
a 3.00
b −0.02
a 1.21
b

b

0.01
0.00
a 0.06
b 20.74
a 8.67
c 1.50
a −0.27
a 1.29

0.01
−0.01
0.05
14.89
b 5.76
1.00
a −0.35
a 1.65

0.01
−0.01
b 0.10
20.57
4.46
1.00
a −0.23
a 1.80

0.02
−0.01
0.04
5.93
c 4.67
1.00
a −0.36
a 2.02

c

Notes: (i) See Table 2 for proxy variables definition. (ii) a, b, c Significantly different from zero at the 1%, 5% and 10%
level, respectively. Source: own elaboration.

Tables 6 and 7 display the results obtained from the validation of hypothesis 3. Table 6 shows
the median intermediate premiums, commissions and fees corresponding to the total production of
the intermediaries under analysis. The results obtained indicate that the intermediate business is
greater in accident and multi-risk home insurances in the bancassurance distribution channel. In the
case of insurance brokers, they manage a higher volume of intermediate premiums in car, multi-risk
industrial and general liability insurance. These results indicate that bancassurance intermediates a
greater volume of premiums related to the traditional banking business such as mortgage loans for
small and medium enterprises and self-employed workers [61,77–80].
When we consider remuneration, the bancassurance distribution channel obtains greater
profitability in commissions in health, accident, transport, multi-risk industrial and general liability
insurances. Only in car insurance, travel, multi-risk home and industrial insurance do brokers perceive
a significantly greater remuneration from commissions and fees than the bancassurance.
In the insurance industry, when a financial professional has to sell two different products to
the customer, he or she tends to sell the one that provides him or her with the highest commission.
In particular, commissions can promote no positive behaviour, which it is morally unacceptable [56–61].
In this way, the results obtained from the analysis of the influence of non-objective advisory service
quality on the sustainability of the banking industry suggests that bancassurance does not provide
neutral advice to its clients; rather, it favours the insurance that is linked to its traditional business.
In addition, it passes on a higher percentage of commissions compared to those applied by insurance
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brokers. Therefore, this behaviour is not related to sustainability objectives. In order to be sustainable,
service providers must satisfy consumers´ needs lest they become redundant and economically
irrelevant [82–84]. Furthermore, empirical studies indicate that quality and price significantly influence
customer satisfaction in service sectors, including financial services. Customer satisfaction plays an
important role in business strategy and acts as a key factor in the sustainable development of the
companies [26,38,84,85].
Finally, the results obtained for this selected portfolio of insurance of the branch of non-life show
that, although bancassurance manages greater numbers of intermediate premiums of total turnover,
its situation is similar to that of brokers regarding the business of new production. At global level,
brokers’ perceived commissions exceed those perceived by bancassurance. Thus, compared to the
insurance broker, bancassurance perceives more commissions in the new production business, reaching
36.69% (see Table 7), than for the total turnover, where they reach 28.78% (see Table 6). The broker
could work as a referee by mediating new home insurance when the mortgage is contracted, advising
that the insurance should not be linked to the funding received for the purchase of the house.
Table 6. Total production data for bancassurance and insurance brokers.
Insurance
%

Bancassurance
Premium

Broker
Premium

Bancassurance
Commissions

Broker
Commissions

Broker
Fees

Broker
Com.+ Fees

Difference
Commissions

Health

1.07

3.07

28.95

8.97

0.03

9.00

−19.95

Car

18.65

27.36

10.81

11.93

2.06

14.00

3.19 b

Accident

5.13

4.09

25.31

17.21

1.07

18.28

−7.03

Transport

0,11

4.44

16.46

12.06

0.36

12.42

−4.04

Travel

0.18

1.18

16.82

21.71

0.04

21.75

4.93 b

Multi-risk Home

41.86

5.23

21.19

24.16

0.15

24.32

3.13 b

Multi-risk Shops

2.87

2.21

22.88

18.30

4.89

23.19

0.31

Multi-risk Industrial

2.55

6.60

19.41

13.81

0.78

14.59

−4.82 b

General Liability

2.32

11.95

18.40

13.43

0.46

13.90

−4.50

a, b, c

Significantly different from zero at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively. Source: own elaboration.

Table 7. New production data bancassurance and insurance brokers.
Insurance
%

Bancassurance
Premium

Broker
Premium

Bancassurance
Commissions

Broker
Commissions

Broker
Fees

Broker
Com.+ Fees

Difference
Commissions

Health

1.53

1.51

36.69

15.35

0.04

15.39

−21.30

Car

16.06

31.76

12.61

12.09

1.51

13.60

0.99 b
−8.06

Accident

5.16

3.67

25.91

17.66

0.19

17.85

Transport

0.15

6.06

13.71

12.23

0.18

12.41

−1.30

Travel

0.38

1.93

19.92

24.57

0.03

24.60

4.68 b

Multi-risk Home

18.06

3.61

21.35

25.97

0.17

26.14

4.79 b

Multi-risk Shops

3.03

1.83

24.95

18.33

0.12

18.46

−6.49

Multi-risk ndustrial

2.54

5.35

19.03

13.13

0.38

13.51

−5.52 b

General Liability

2.61

10.43

18.86

13.96

0.62

14.58

−4.28

a, b, c

Significantly different from zero at the 1%, 5% and 10% level, respectively. Source: own elaboration.

These results would be in line with those presented other scholars [17,18,30,32], for all the branches
of non-life. On the other hand, from the insurance broker’s perspective, these results do not suggest
that commission-dependent sales agents will recommend more complicated but potentially unsuitable
products to customers who are not wary of risks [57–60]. The results obtained are in line with the
previous evidence found where the advisory transactions are associated with greater profits than
trades executed independently of the same client. The bank’s structured products are more profitable
for the bank and profits increase with the size of the operation. Advisors recommend exactly those
transactions. In addition, advised clients achieve significantly worse net return than independent
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clients [57,60,61]. Bankers are generally risk averse; they seek to develop a long-term relationship
with the client; they are rewarded on the basis of seniority and qualifications (though performance
related payments are gradually being brought in—often as part of the bancassurance change process).
Insurance sellers are concerned to maximize their commission-based earnings; turnover amongst this
group is very high, and there is therefore traditionally very little loyalty to the company (and little
expectation of "career progression") or expectation of a long-term relationship with the client [29,33].
The results obtained for the analysis of the behaviour of the insurance broker in finance suggest
that it could be necessary to ensure that the private sector´s own incentives do not compromise the
quality of financial decisions that private individuals make [47,56–58].
The insurance broker works in the world of finance, which is regulated by a legal framework,
and does not necessarily show a positive behaviour. Therefore, the lack of positive behaviour evinced
by these actions has a negative impact on society [42]. These issues should be considered and faced
by consumers of finance products. Thus, this study suggests that insurance brokers could show this
customer orientation, which has a positive influence on society when they provide an intermediation
service and objective advice to their clients in many cases in a more careful, skilful and diligent way
than other suppliers. Insurance brokers may provide better objective advisory service of higher quality
and better suited to the needs of their clients [19,20,23–25,85]. Overall, the best way of building
client loyalty is by being able to offer a continuum of financial products and services covering all
phases in the client’s life [30], specifically, in developed markets such as the Spanish insurance market.
Great competition among agents might improve advice [24,25,37,57,76].
In summary, the results fail to support Hypothesis 1 for brokers in the High customer-oriented
responsibility ratio (worst customer-oriented behaviour). They have a worse behaviour in the
management of the premium collections of their clients than companies in the Low customer-oriented
responsibility ratio (best customer-oriented behaviour). By contrast, larger brokers can provide better
and more objective advice than financial institutions. This would improve sustainable intermediation
in the management of policy risk of larger brokers. Therefore, hypothesis 2 is accepted, but no support
is found for hypothesis 3, which goes against the results obtained by other scholars [4,38]. The evidence
obtained suggests that larger brokers can provide greater risk coverage and better advisory service but
have a worse behaviour in the management of the policies. Thus, this behaviour negatively affects the
risk covered. On the other hand, smaller brokers show a positive behaviour towards the client with a
limited service in risk coverage and advice. However, they present a positive behaviour that favours
the hedged risk and benefits society by not delaying the payment of the premiums to the insurance
company. Therefore, their behaviour would favour sustainable insurance advice to its clients. In this
line, we could suggest that socially responsible investing can indeed benefit investors financially. This
situation allows an investor to choose investments based on social and personal criteria [82–85].
5.2. Multivariant Analysis Results
Complementary to the univariate analysis performed in Section 5.1., in this section a multivariate
analysis is performed. With this finality, this part of the study highlights the results achieved by
applying the specific analysis techniques of panel data. Thus, Table 8 provides the descriptive statistics
of the variables. The number of firm-year observations range from 1894 observations of the CUS and
SALES variables to 1962 for ROE. Regarding performance proxies, ROS shows the highest variability
with a standard deviation of 18.98% and ROA the lowest variability with a standard deviation of 2.57%.
The LEV variable indicates that, on average, firms show a low-level leverage of about 38%. On the
other hand, the LIQ and CUS variable presents a high standard deviation.
Prior to design panel data models, it is necessary to verify the problem of multicollinearity
between independent variables. Table 9 presents the correlations between the variables. In this
respect, the matrix of Pearson correlation coefficients is computed. A value of the Pearson coefficient
higher than 0.8 indicates a strong correlation, which can be identified between leverage, liquidity, size,
sales and customer ratio. Therefore, correlations greater than 0.8 can cause multicollinearity between
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the variables [81]. As the issue of multicollinearity may affect the results of the models, the liquidity
variable is discarded.
Table 8. Descriptive statistics of variables.
Variables

Firm-year Obs.

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min.

Max.

ROA

1956

0.0256769

0.0898855

−3.148431

0.5112977

ROE

1962

0.0750231

0.3713187

−5.335539

8.688471

ROS

1899

0.1898202

1.941489

−34.19343

64.20772

LEV

1927

0.3839274

0.351499

0

4.508143

LIQ

1933

2.016168

3.447185

0

14.859.5

SIZE

1924

7.599825

1.122057

0.0927706

12.21656

SALES

1894

6.872502

1.556864

0.6174857

12.03256

CUS

1894

0.5406291

10.61705

0

41.46062

Source: own estimation with Stata 12.1.

Table 9. The matrix of Pearson correlation coefficients.
Variable

Lev

Liq

Size

Sales

Lev

1

Liq

−0.0566

1

Size

0.1069

0.0543

1

Sales

0.2149

−0.0939

0.6676

1

Cus

−0.0472

0.8926

0.0872

−0.1304

Cus

1

Source: own estimations with Stata 12.1.

Table 10 shows the results of the fixed effects model. These results exhibit the existence of a negative
and non-significant relationship between the operating performance measures employed and the
variable representing the customer-oriented responsibility regardless the operating performance proxy
employed. Results for size and sales are mixed, as we find that the statistical significance depends
on the proxy employed. Consistent with previous literature, the relationship between operating
performance and firm size is positive when it is significant. It is worthy to note that this relationship
seems to be more evident when operating performance is measured through ROA and ROS.
When we employ sales as the control variable (see models 2, 4 and 6), the results are more
robust than before. Moreover, we find the relationship between operating performance and the
customer-oriented responsibility it is not significant. For the variable leverage show significant
coefficients and positive in the model 4 and 6. As in the case of controlling with Size, we find a positive
and significant relationship between ROA and Sales in the model 2. The situation reverts, in the model
6, for ROS.
Table 11 illustrates the results of the random effects model. These results exhibit the existence of a
negative and no significant relationship between the operating performance measures employed and
the variable representing the customer-oriented responsibility regardless the operating performance
proxy employed. Results for size and sales are mixed, as we find that the statistical significance
depends on the proxy employed. Consistent with previous literature, the relationship between
operating performance and firm size is positive when it is significant. It is worthy to note that this
relationship seems to be more evident when operating performance is measured through the ROA
and ROS.
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Table 10. Fixed effects model.
ROA
Independent Variables
Size

ROE

Model 1
0.0092

Leverage

0.0006

Customer

−0.0000

Adjusted R-squared

−0.0422

b

2.13

Model 3

Model 4

−0.0069
0.0165

Sales

Constant

Model 2

a

ROS
Model 5
0.3393

a

−0.2671 a

0.0260

−0.0001

0.1287

0.1207 a

0.2610

0.0000

−0.0000

0.0000

0.0056

−0.0853

a

9.99

0.0806

−0.1483

0.01

1.78

Model 6

b

−2.4989

0.4157 b
0.0054
b

0.02

1.8632 a
0.01

a, b, c

Significantly different from zero at the 1%, 5% and 10% level, respectively, using the t–test. Source: authors’
calculation using STATA software version 12.1.

When we employ sales as the control variable (see models 2, 4 y 6), the results are not more robust
than before. On the one hand, we find that the relationship between operating performance and the
customer-oriented responsibility is not significant. The variable leverage shows significant coefficients
either negatives or positives (see model 2, 3 and 4). As in the case of controlling with size, we find a
positive (models 2 and 4) and negative (model 6) significant relationship between ROA, ROE and ROS
and Sales. With all this, results for ROE and ROS are mixed.
Table 11. Random effects model.
ROA

ROE

Independent Variables

Model 1

Size

0.0083 a

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

0.0219 c

−0.0677 c

Leverage

−0.0042

−0.0077 c

0.1171 a

0.1057 a

0.1505

Customer

−0.0000

0.0000

−0.0001

0.0001

−0.0043

0.0010

−0.1131b

1.03

1.77

Constant
Adjusted R-squared

−0.0330
2.89

c

−0.0582
11.31

a

Model 6

0.1158 b

0.0042
0.0131a

Sales

ROS

−0.7476
0.01

0.2373
c

−0.0043
0.5648 b
0.03

a, b, c

Significantly different from zero at the 1%, 5% and 10% level, respectively, using the t–test. Source: authors’
calculation using STATA software version 12.1.

Despite the fact that the results of the fixed effects model are better than those of the random
effects model, since both models are valid, the Hausman test will be performed. Thus, after being
sure that there are no multicollinearity problems, the Hausman test should be performed, to know if
the panel should be of Fixed or Random effects. We have performed the Hausman test, and we find
that fixed effects must be used. Given that there are autocorrelation problems and heteroscedasticity
re-run the fixed effect regressions through methodology of Prais–Winsten. In this way, a more robust
estimation is obtained.
The Prais–Winsten regressions can be used in models where the number of groups is greater than
the period of time considered, regardless of whether the panels are strongly balanced. Thus, it allows
solving the problem of heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation, at the same time. Table 12 shows the
Prais–Winsten regression Fixed effects model. Table 12 exhibits the existence of a negative and significant
relationship between the operating performance measures employed and the variable representing
the customer-oriented responsibility regardless the operating performance proxy employed for the
model 1. Results for models employed in the study are different, as we find that the statistical
significance depends on the proxy employed. Consistent with previous literature, the relationship
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between operating performance and firm size is positive when it is significant. It is worthy to note that
this relationship seems to be more evident when operating performance is measured through the ROA.
When we employ sales as the control variable (see models 2, 4 and 6) the results are not as
robust as before. On the one hand, we find the relationship between operating performance and
the customer-oriented responsibility is not significant in the three models analysed. In any case,
these discrepancies appear when we study the leverage variable between the models 2 and 4. As in the
case of controlling with size, we find a positive and significant relationship between ROA, ROE and
Sales for model objected of the study. Moreover, results for ROE and ROS are mixed except for the
models 4 and 5.
The results obtained applying the specific analysis techniques of the panel data are consistent
with the previous empirical evidence that relationship between operating performance and firm size is
positive when it is significant and more evident when operating performance is measured through the
ROA [62–70].
Table 12. Prais–Winsten regression fixed effects model.
ROA

ROE

Independent Variables

Model 1

Size

0.0094 a

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

0.0084
0.0131 a

Sales

ROS
Model 5

Model 6

0.1428
0.0252 a

−0.0366

Leverage

−0.0116 a

−0.0169 a

0.0948 c

0.0848 c

0.3739 c

0.4243

Customer

−0.0001 b

0.0000

−0.0001

0.0001

−0.0020

0.0018

Constant

b

−1.0353

0.2848

0.36

0.24

Adjusted R-squared

−0.0386
4.17

−0.0551
11.42

a

−0.0206
0.77

−0.1263
1.35

b

a, b, c

Significantly different from zero at the 1%, 5% and 10% level, respectively, using the t–test. Source: authors’
calculation using STATA software version 12.1.

6. Discussion, Implications and Limitations
This paper examines how society is affected by the relationship between the customer-oriented
behaviour of brokers in the insurance industry and the quality of service, in the Spanish market.
In this context, we propose to study proxy the (non) customer-oriented behaviour of insurance brokers
through a customer-oriented responsibility ratio computed as financial income divided by sales. In this
way, a high value for the customer-oriented responsibility ratio means that the insurance broker delays
payment of the collected premiums to the insurance company. This practice leads to the broker
assuming some risk derived from the possibility of an incident taking place before the premium has
been forwarded to the insurance company, since the brokerage firm would suffer financial distress.
In this paper, we observe that large companies have the worst customer-oriented behaviour.
Therefore, our evidence supports the notion that this negative customer-oriented behaviour could be
due to the need to compensate for the management costs of the collection of insurance premiums.
Specifically, we tested the hypothesis that the broker has a customer orientation in the management
of the policies of his or her clients that has a positive effect on society. An important implication
of our results is that smaller insurance brokers present a better behaviour towards society in the
management of policies. However, this positive behaviour that affects society has a lower impact on
sustainability because small brokers perform a management of policies with lower risk and, therefore,
lower profitability. On the other hand, we observe that the structural variable size positively influences
the quality of the service provided by the insurance broker to his or her clients. Besides, our study
reveals the importance of the quality of the service should be emphasised in order to sustainably
develop that which has an impact on society [26,46,47,55,66,75,77,86]. Therefore, larger companies
could better serve society. As a consequence, these results suggest that these brokers could exhibit better
sustainable behaviour while serving businesses that assume greater risk coverage. One interpretation
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of this result is that they would promote a better risk-prevention performance of the business insured.
In this case, there may be a sustainable insurance brokerage [26,79,82,84].
This research complements these results with the analysis of the sustainability experienced by the
banking industry, which is motivated by the quality of the advisory service of bancassurance towards its
clients. Therefore, our evidence does not support objective advice of bancassurance in the Spanish market.
This evidence reveals that the sale of products of the non-life sector requires certain skills that differ
from those necessary for the sale of savings products [29,32,33,78,79]. In addition, when we analysed
how the quality of the non-objective advisory service favours the sustainability of the banking industry,
we found that bancassurance does not satisfy consumers´ needs so that they will become redundant
and economically irrelevant [32,33,35]. In this way, the non-objective nature of the advisory service
significantly affects its quality and price. Thus, this situation represents a non-positive behaviour towards
clients and their needs. The poor advice reflects both the commission incentives and agents’ limited
product knowledge [57]. These findings suggest that financial advisors tend to put their employer’s
interest rather than their clients’ interest first [61]. In this case, customer need satisfaction does not play an
important role in business strategy nor in the sustainable development of the companies [36,37].
Finally, our results support that there is a statistically significant relationship between operating
performance and some firm characteristics (such as size) and the brokerage firm’s customer-oriented
behaviour. Additionally, the results suggest that objective advice is more likely to be provided by
the broker than by bancassurance in the Spanish market. These results coincide in that the customer
orientation service of Spanish insurance brokers is developed in a sustainable way and has a positive
impact on society [26,37,84–86].
The limitations of this study refer to the data available in the database used: the Iberian Balance
Analysis System (SABI). Future research could focus on extending the horizon of study of the sample,
quality of the service advice of others insurance agents and the sustainable behaviour of the insurance
distribution channel according to the degree of risk coverage.
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